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Developing a Position on Environmental
Education Through a Consensus Process
Members of three organisations are collaborating to develop a position paper on what
it means to practise environmental education. Data were collected from a range of
stakeholders (n= 404) via online survey and conference workshops using arts-based
strategies. The data are rich and offer diverse opinions from a variety of stakeholders
– including those beyond the members-based organisations. A critical friends group
of internationally renowned environmental education researchers was established to
provide oversight and external comment. Once the draft position paper has been
designed interviews with stakeholders (who self nominated) will be used to develop
consensus. The final position paper will be offered to each of the three organisations
for use in political advocacy.

How the project came about
EIANZ to AAEE to NZAEE
Using established networks
Started in July 2017

How to use the position paper after its developed
• Advocacy in policy
• Generating change
A shared position regarding EE/EfS to be taken up as
an advocacy tool for each of the three organisations,
should they choose.

Critical friends

The Methodology
Survey

Arts-based
workshops

Position
paper

Consensus

Multiple stakeholders

NZAEE, AAEE, EIANZ Conferences
Evaluate strategy

Report with data analysis
Position Paper
Interviewing stakeholders
Present to 3 member-based organisations

Environmental Education Position Paper – Survey
The Environmental Institute of Australia and New Zealand (EIANZ) is partnering with the Australian
Association for Environmental Education (AAEE) and the New Zealand Association for Environmental
Education (NZAEE) to develop a joint position statement on environmental education.
The output of this project should be a solid consensus position across the three organisations, supported by a
peer reviewed publication of the research on which it is based. We hope that this will provide a robust basis on
which to base future advocacy activities in relation to environmental education.
Take the Survey
The first phase of research into practitioners’ views on environmental education is a short 15-minute survey.
We invite you to go and complete the survey at
https://deakinsurveys.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_86yBJdVj5RmuHPf
Feel free to circulate link this to any of your contacts who are active in environmental education as well. A
bigger sample will make our findings even more robust.
Conference Workshop
We will also be conducting an arts-based research workshop at the AAEE Conference in the Gold Coast in
October and would be thrilled if you are able to join us. This will give us very rich qualitative data to help
interpret the survey findings.
More information
For further information on this project please email Peta White peta.white@deakin.edu.au or Sally Birdsall
s.birdsall@auckland.ac.nz

Some findings from the survey
Open 9th April - 16th November 2018

Demographics
• N=404
• 77% Female – 23% Male (1 other)
• CALD self description primarily: Caucasian, Pakeha (white NZ),
Australian, Anglo, NZ

• Mostly primary, secondary and tertiary teachers, environmental education
officers, some scientists and consultants

Age profile

Q2 - What is your age (TICK ONE):
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Results
Perception of significance (rank first):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

It changes people’s behaviour to be more environmentally friendly (31%)
It changes people’s attitudes and values to be more pro-environmental (20%)
It builds environmental awareness across society (16%)
It encourages people’s critical thinking (15%)
It improves people’s ecological literacy (10%)
It gives people the skills to improve our environment (7%)
It increases the eco- efficiency of our economy (1%)
It builds our society’s resilience to climate change (1%)

Results
Perceptions of transformative outcomes (rank first):
1.

Change in their way of thinking (46%)

2.

Change in their own behaviour (33%)

3.

Promote sustainability among their peers (7%)

4.

Advocate for sustainability in their community (5%)

5.

Advocate for sustainability in policy (3% rank first)

6.

Advocate for sustainability in their household (3%)

7.

Advocate for sustainability in business (2%)

Results
Perceptions of transformative personal impact (rank first):
1.

They have a deeper understanding about the local environment (53%)

2.

They have a deeper personal commitment to the local environment (37%)

3.

They value the contribution of the local environment to society and the economy (10%)
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Q29 - In my education activities I address the challenges caused by …

…environmental
changes to human
living conditions
(e.g., refugees,
conflicts, famine)

Results

…environmental
changes to the
economy (devolution
of economic activity,
poverty).

Very often

Focus on
environ/social/eco
nomic challenges

…human activities
that change the
stability of the
economy (e.g., market
crash, warfare).

Rather often
Sometimes
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Very seldom

…economic growth to
the condition of
environment (e.g.,
exhaustion of natural
resources).

…economic growth to
human wellbeing
(e.g., the uneven
distribution of
material wellbeing).
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Q17 - I mention the following cultural issues in my education activities …

Non-indigenous
cultural heritage
(eg. European).

Results
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Cultural identity and
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cultural issues in
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Australia/New
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community.
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Democratic school
community.

Preventing people
being alienated
from society.

Results

Democratic society.

Preventing and
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bullying.

Inclusion of social
issues in education

Human rights and
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differences between
people.

Demographics (e.g.
ageing populations)
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Results
Inclusion of wellbeing issues in
education

Results:
How do you find the environment or sustainability is
Q30 - How do you find the environment or sustainability is most effectively incorporated
most effectively incorporated into education activities?
into education activities? (TICK ONE)
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subject
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subjects
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Results:
Do- Do
youyouthink
a difference
between
environmental
education
Q35
think there
there isis
a difference
between
environmental
education and
education
and education for sustainability?
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Themes Identified in Q 34
.

Q34 - In your own words describe what you think environmental education is
Theme

Exemplar Quote(213 responses)

Traditional EE

Learning in, for, about the environment / engaging learners in the natural world / all education (like
David Orr) / Sociological education / education that focusses on the importance of humans in the
environment

EfS same as EE

Interconnectedness of people, economy and social sustainability / wholistic incorporation of social,
economic and environmental information

EfS ‘more’ than EE

This is changing but even if about for and in the environment EfS is more than this

Human dimension

Helping people to understand their connection to the natural world / developing an understanding about
environment and the part humans play in its balance, health and biodiversity

Development of
knowledge, skills, attitudes
and values

Empowering people to become consciously ethical to all life systems by helping them develop the
knowledge, skills, understandings, values and dispositions required / head, heart, hands. building a
personal connection and understanding to they can and will take action.

Connection
to/relationship to other
living organisms

encouraging connection to the local (community, environment, economy) through engagement and
participation

Bringing about change

Teaching about the natural environment, human impact upon it and measures to manage it more
effectively facilitate behaviour change to live more sustainably!

Has a futures component

Teaching our students to look after the world so that they have a better future

More holistic than EE

Teaching ecosystems type knowledge linking people's wellbeing directly to health of planet

Theme

Exemplar Quote

Ideas related to Brundtland
definition

Enabling people to act today to protect and preserve tomorrow.

Involves action

Education that takes place in the environment , students learn about the environment and take action for the
environment.

Involves equity

equity for for people, social, emotional, spiritual and economic impacts from environment factors.

Pedagogical strategies involved

any learning activity that helps people to understand more about the environment, how to manage it for specific
outcomes and how human actions impact positively and negatively.

Involves partnerships
Resource-focused

circular economy and responsible use of resources
Working through how we can all survive on this planet

Developing agency
Achieving balance

Learning about the natural environment and how to live in balance with it
Creating true balance in education i.e an understanding that a healthy environment is crucial to health in all
things.

Learning about limitations
Negative perceptions
Different

About living well in a place worth living in
Honest analysis of facts
Teaching members of society how to apply sound scientific and engineering principles to the solution of
environmental problems

Different – raising awareness
Different –
conservation/biodiversity
Different – Impact
Different – local context

raising awareness about the fact that without a healthy environment we are stuffed
The basis of informing people about biodiversity conservation across the spectrum
Helping individuals become aware of environmental issues and through a metanoia lead to a shift in impact
Creating awareness about the local environmental that can provide a platform for conversation and local
stewardship

Themes Identified in Q 36
Q36 - In your own words describe what you think education for sustainability is.

(213 responses)
Theme

Exemplar Quote

EfS same as EE

Interchangeable / Only a positivist scientist, who believes you can hold things still
and measure, would believe there is a functional difference

EfS ‘more’ than EE

EE just environmental, EfS includes social and economic / [EE] focused on
nature and ecology versus [EfS] focused on human activities and their impact

Human dimension

Conversations and activities surrounding human activity and how it affects its
surroundings / Improve the environment for the benefit of humans

Development of
Learn about caring for environment / A focus on the values, knowledge and skills
knowledge, skills, attitudes needed to work towards sustainability / Teaching students to reduce their
and values
ecological footprint
Connection
to/relationship to other
living organisms

Helping people to understand their connection to the natural world / Seeing all
connections with and within human and natural society as being critical /
Everything is deeply interconnected – environment is not outside of society

Bringing about change

Things can do to make a difference / Empower citizens to make positive changes

Has a futures component

Building/achieving a sustainable future / Prolong survival of as many species and
systems as possible

More holistic than EE

Multi-dimensional approach across all global systems / In, about and for the
environment

Themes Identified in Data (213 responses) cont.
Theme

Exemplar Quote

Ideas related to Brundtland
definition

Enough for all forever education / Live a good life now and so can future
generations

Involves action

Giving tools/empowering learners to take action / Advocate for our
environment

Involves equity

Care management of our natural resources for current generations

Pedagogical strategies
involved

Transformative / Critical thinking / Reflective thinking / Problem-solving /
Participatory learning / Systems thinking / Envisioning / Case studies

Involves partnerships

Involves groups and communities of people in genuine partnerships

Resource-focused

Education about the effective and efficient use of resources to
minimise/eliminate resource depletion/exploitation, learn how to manage these
from a local, national and global dimension

Developing agency

Positively influence students’ belief in their own action potential

Achieving balance

How to maintain a balance in the natural world

Learning about limitations

Remaining within the bounds of planet earth and all life therein

Negative perceptions

Sustainability ‘abused’ word – about possession and favours built environment with little regard
for natural environment / Because sustainability can be interpreted so broadly, open to skewing
of values with focus on development – EE stronger, less watered down version /
Ignores the importance of supporting education and understanding of the conservation of our
flora and fauna

Results:
Time spent on SDGs in education
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

(ranked in order of time spent )

Providing quality and inclusive education for all and promoting life-long learning (22%)
Protecting and maintaining all biodiversity in the oceans, rivers, lakes and streams (waterways) (19%)
Protecting and maintaining all biodiversity on the land, combating desertification along with halting and reversing land degradation (18%)
Taking urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts (13%)
Making cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable (8%)
Ensuring sustainable consumption and production patterns (7%)
Ensuring that all people have access to clean water and sanitation (3%)
Promoting just, peaceful and inclusive societies in all countries (3%)
Ensuring healthy lives and well-being for all people of all ages (3%)
Building resilient infrastructure, promoting sustainable industrialisation and fostering innovation (2%)
Revitalising partnerships at all levels for working towards sustainable development (1%)
Ensuring access to reliable, affordable, sustainable and clean energy for all people (1%)
Ending hunger for all people, achieving food security and promoting sustainable agriculture (.5%)
Ensuring gender equality for all people and empowering all girls and women (.5%)
Reducing and eliminating inequalities both within and between countries (.5%)
Ending all poverty everywhere (0%)
Promoting inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent employment/work opportunities for all people (0%)

Results :
What can professional organisations do that would most support
environmental or sustainability education?
1.

Advocate for environmental or sustainability education in formal education at schools, universities and in
vocation training (30%)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Advocate for environmental or sustainability education in the community (17%)
Advocate for environmental or sustainability education in government (17%)
Partner with other organisations in the delivery of environmental or sustainability education (13%)
Provide environmental or sustainability education services to members (12%)
Advocate for environmental or sustainability education in business (4%)
Provide certification to environmental or sustainability education professionals (3%)
Promote research in environmental or sustainability education (3%)
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Divide into groups for mapping activities
• What influences people to become EE/SE educators?
• What are the key issues (3 – 5) that need to be addressed in EE/SE and how?
• What needs to happen to move society towards greater environmental
consciousness and action. What are the most effective ways forward?

Arts-based workshop

30-40 minutes discussion
Recorded!

Please provide the following feedback
Share one key idea that this workshop has prompted for you?
What has been your experience of this form of expressing your ideas using visual representations
(arts-based inquiry)? How many smiley faces)
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Considerations
• Methodological richness and diversity strategy (and stakeholders involved)
• Range of stakeholder view gathered and then attempts to develop a coherent
voice

• Critical friends support sense making of diverse data

Thank you
Peta White
peta.white@deakin.edu.au

